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Annual Meeting Love Fest with the Little
Co-op that Could!
By Ann Ferguson
Drawing on the seasonal connection to St. Valentine’s Day, our Co-op
will be hosting its 33rd Annual Membership Meeting on Wednesday, February
10 from 7-8:30 pm as a Zoom online meeting.
“We are hoping many members will join us to celebrate the 2020 accomplishments of our Board and dedicated volunteers,” said Sam Black, President
of the Board of Directors. “We will celebrate our wonderful interim General
Manager team of Paul Rosenberg and Patty Townsend and welcome our new
GM John Calhoun. The Board will share financial highlights, and welcome
candidates for Board nominations. Board committees will also discuss exciting infrastructure upgrades, the GM search,
communications, fundraising, sustainability
plans and member outreach.
The Co-op Board
and members have a lot
to celebrate! Thanks to a
vigorous fundraising
campaign, various loans
(Continued on next page)
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and grants from the state, federal government and community donors as well as major support from volunteer
staff, the Co-op has been able to pay off $200,000 in
vendor debt.
“We owe a huge debt to Paul for his interim GM
work which revived the Co-op, as well as to Cory
Greenberg for his volunteer turnaround efforts to improve our financial records and create realistic budget
projections,” said Jono Neiger, Vice President and
Treasurer of the Board.
Karen Traub, outgoing chair of the Board fundraising committee, will discuss the 2020 efforts. “We started the year with a huge challenge- how to raise enough
to keep the doors open. Over the spring and summer
the committee met weekly via zoom, beginning our
task by thanking previous donors and creating a Wall
of Honor in the store to recognize them,”
In the first six months, outreach via Gofundme,
appeals to individuals and several challenge pledges
raised $39,000. Another $15,000 was raised at the
September Co-op telethon, an 8 hour live streamed
event from our Leverett Co-op Facebook page, full of
local performers, farm tours, Co-op info and an online
auction.
The Communications committee, chaired by Jean
Bergstrom and Lori Lynn Hoffer, have helped to increase visibility and shopping at the store by Facebook
messages (through guru Karen Traub) and weekly Mail
Chimp messages to members, with shopping promos
and incentives, including pizza specials, super shopper
gift baskets and the recipe of the week. This newsletter
sub-committee also helps through providing regular Co
-op news to keep members up to date.
This year, the Personnel Committee completed its
most important task, that of finding a new General
Manager to fill Paul's large and well-used shoes. Danielle Barshak, Chair of that committee, said, “ We are
confident and enthusiastic that the comprehensive process allowed us to bring in someone who is the right fit
for us, and for our community.” She and Martin
Pittman, also on this committee, plan to work to improve our employment policies and support the GM as
he brings more employees on to work. As chair of the
Sustainability committee, Danielle and the other members hope to find ways to make our store practices
more environmentally sound.
Get out the Vote!
An important aspect of the annual member meeting
is to start the process of member voting for new nominees for the 2021-22 Leverett Cooperative Board.

Three members of the present Board have 2 year terms
(Sam Black, Jono Neiger, and Lori Lynn Hoffer) so are not
up for re-election. Present Board members who have indicated they will run again for the Board include Danielle
Barshak, Jean Bergstrom, Lise Coppinger and Martin
Pittman. Jeff Lacy has stepped down from the Board to put
his energy toward other causes, and members are grateful
for all his hard work in the past year. There are a possible
11 positions on the Board, leaving 8 positions to be voted
on. Candidates will be asked to introduce themselves at the
annual meeting and will be voted on at a subsequent in-store
voting process beginning Friday February 12 and lasting
until Friday February 26.
Board nominees need to confirm their candidacies by
filling out a nomination form (available at the store or
online from Ann Ferguson at ferguson3638@gmail.com.)
Those applying are also urged to send statements of intent
to be posted on the Co-op website as well as at the store
before Monday February 8. Hard copies of the nomination
forms are due in the store by closing time Tuesday February 9. If you want to join the meeting, either sign up at
the Co-op or email ferguson3638@gmail.com to receive
the Zoom link.

Our February Raffle Basket
The theme of the February basket is Love, Valentines, and all
things that are Red. Donated by an Anonymous friend of the
Co-op. Here are the items in February basket:
















A hot pad and T shirt ( women's L) made and donated by
Sue Mulholland
Sweet and salty popcorn
Hot and nasty bar-b-q
sauce
Bath salts
Spaghetti and organic tomato sauce
Sweet dreams herbal tea
2 chocolove bars
Newman's Oreos
Dried cranberriesy
Bear Naked granola
Channa Masala package
Pillar candle
2 Patrick Zephyr cards
Riojana Cabernet Sauvignon

This is at least a $95 value. We will draw the winner's name on
February 24th. All you have to do to enter the drawing is be a
super shopper and spend $50. You can enter the drawing every
time you spend $50

aspects of the solidarity economy. He has also run a therapeutic bodywork practice, hosted a live theater talk
show and worked as a professional benefit auctioneer.
“John was selected from a competitive field of applicants by our Applicant Review Committee,” said Sam
Black, Co-op Board President. “His contributions toward
the success of the New Orleans Food Co-op and his other
career skills make him a wonderful addition to our Co-op
family. Many of you will have met John when visiting
the store, and those yet to do so can meet him on Zoom at
our Annual Members Meeting on February 10.”
In addition to working at our Co-op each day now,
John has stepped right in to our New England winter.
“I'm slowly getting used to budgeting an extra 10
minutes in the morning to warm up my car and scrape the
ice off my windows,” he said.
Co-Op Heroes

John Calhoun at the New Orleans Food Co-op

A Warm Welcome and a Heartfelt
Thank You
By Kari Ridge

John has been learning about operations from Paul
Rosenberg, who ran the store for 18 years before retiring
in 2018 and then returned in early 2020 as the LVC’s volunteer interim GM to steer our Co-op from bleak days
and empty shelves to become a vibrant shop once again.
Paul and his wife, Patty Townsend, have volunteered
countless hours shopping for inventory, re-establishing
connections with vendors and managing the store.
“The Leverett Village Co-op Board of Directors and
our members are indebted to Paul and Patty who served
as interim GM and Buyer for the Co-op
on a volunteer basis for most of 2020,”
Sam Black said. “It is no exaggeration
to state that their service saved the coop from dissolution.”
Last summer, Paul spoke about
his dedication to our Co-op:
“Inspiration and perspiration – the clarity of a shared vision and the willingness
to work hard in the day to day – are two
guiding principles that I have applied in
my almost 19 years as GM of the
LVC,” Paul said. “These principles
have brought me back to play a leadership role in the revival of our beloved
community-owned store and it’s a central thread in the social fabric of our
small rural towns.”
Members of the LVC extend our deepest gratitude to Paul and Patty Townsend.

John Calhoun started his new position as General
Manager of our Co-op in early January, picking up
the reins from our dedicated and beloved longtime
GM, Paul Rosenberg. “I've now been in New England
for a month and find the change refreshing,” John
said. “I've really enjoyed how welcoming everyone is
in this community.”
Prior to arriving in Leverett, John
helped form a food cooperative in
New Orleans, Louisiana, a venture
that he created with a dedicated group
of fellow cooperators. The New Orleans Food Co-op grew to a $2.5 million business that employed 20 people
and supported local agriculture by
sourcing products from farmers who
practice sustainable agriculture and
good land stewardship.
When the New Orleans Food Coop fell on hard times, John served as
volunteer interim GM for 18 months
until it regained its balance and became financially sustainable again. He
recruited and trained its current GM,
then helped start a cooperative development organization in New Orleans
that builds the infrastructure to support worker-owned co-ops and other Paul & Patty stocking & pricing our growing
inventory

Continued on next page
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Getting Involved
As a feminist in the 1960s, Ann began her acLooking Forward to Spring
tivist career fighting for Civil Rights, and against the
In the spring, John’s wife and their two children plan to
Vietnam War. While some of her counterparts went
join him in Massachusetts. John said that you will see many
to southern US states during Freedom Summer to
new products on our shelves in the next few weeks.
help register Black voters, Ann worked toward the
“You will also see some favorites making their triumsame Civil Rights goals in Springfield, Mass. in
phant return,” he said. “If there is anything you don't see at
1964.
your Co-op that you wish we offered, please add to our
Known for specializing in feminist theory
Wishlist at the register.”
throughout her 40-plus-year career at UMass, Ann
served as chair of the Women’s Studies program for
six years and she taught dozens of classes before
Meet Your Board Member: Ann Ferguson
retiring in 2013. Her work as an activist and an academic has led her throughout the world, including
By Kari Ridge
solidarity work and feminist aid efforts in Cuba and
Social justice, equality and co-operative values have alNicaragua. Ann has written two books on feminist
ways been at the heart of Ann Ferguson’s endeavors.
theory and also worked on three collections with
As a child, she and her family lived in Greenbelt, Maryland,
other writers.
a cooperatively owned community planned by the federal
While teaching at UMass in the ‘60s and ‘70s,
government to provide jobs and affordable housing after the
Ann got involved with anti-nuke efforts, worked to
Great Depression.
start a childcare program
She remembers
at UMass, and also supGreenbelt’s great
ported Black students
swaths of parks
who were organizing on
and greenways decampus. She said joining
signed so children
the Leverett Co-op in its
could ride their
early formation was inbicycles from stop
line with her values.
to stop without
“I was focused on finding
ever having to
a way to live in a capitalcross a road. Ann’s
ist system that I didn’t
father managed
agree with,” she said.
Greenbelt’s food
“Being a part of the coopco-op. “I was a coerative movement was
Ann and Carol Shea in Cambridge, en route to the Boston Women’s March in January 2017.
op baby,” Ann
my lifestyle choice.”
said, laughing.
Among local
She went on to study philosophy, political science and
organizations, Ann has volunteered with Arise for
psychology at Swarthmore College before earning her docSocial Justice, a Springfield non-profit that organiztorate in philosophy at Brown University. She began teaches residents with low incomes to fight for economic,
ing philosophy courses at UMass in 1964 and moved to Levhousing and environmental justice. She’s also a
erett in 1967, to the same North Leverett home in which she
member of the Franklin County Continuing the Postill lives.
litical Revolution organization, a group that works
“Leverett has changed a lot from those days,” she said.
on progressive issues in Mass., and also with the
“It was a lot more rural.”
Western MA Latin America Solidarity Committee,
When our LVC started as the Leverett-Shutesbury Buywhich organizes against US imperialism in Latin
ing Club in the late 1970s, Ann was one of the original lifeAmerica.
time members. She said those cooperative community efFor about 30 years, she has been a member of
forts helped resolve conflicts that sometimes arose 40 years
the group “The Diggers,” which performs folk muago among new professionals, back-to-the-landers and townsic, with a focus on politically progressive songs.
ies. “The Co-op has always brought people together,” she
said.
Continued on next page

Ann Ferguson continued...

Newsletter has been a highlight of Ann’s experiences
volunteering with the Co-op and she looks forward to
continuing to write articles after she steps down from
the Board of Directors.
“I love combining my life as an activist with my
life as a writer to work on the Co-op Newsletter,” she
said.
After a tumultuous time, she said the current board
– and the Co-op – are in good hands. “We have a new
general manager, a fabulous team of people staying on
the board and good people who have been nominated
that will bring new energy and skills,” she said. “I’m
very happy with what I’ve been able to give to the Coop and am looking forward to staying involved as a volunteer while also having a chance to work on some other projects.”

Ann in her Leverett yard with a popular meme
of former presidential candidate and Vermont
Senator Bernie Sanders.

Co-operation
After being a part of its early formation, Ann joined the
LVC board of directors in May 2018, a turbulent time for the
store. Many years spent organizing for other causes gave her
the skills and knowledge needed to help mobilize our community around saving our Co-op.
“I thought, ‘We’ve got to find a way to turn this around,
the Co-op is so important to our community,” she said. “My
part was just a matter of being in the right place at the right
time.”
She admits that sticking with it through the past three
years has been tough at times, but she adds that it has all
been worthwhile to see members coming together to save
their cooperative. “I wanted to stay on the board to make
sure members’ voices were being heard,” she said.
Staying Involved
As she steps down from the Co-op board, Ann said she
looks forward to spending more time with family, including
daughter Kathy, her four grandchildren, and Carol Shea,
with whom she’s had a partnership since 1989. There
are also tentative plans underway in Latin America
to publish a Spanish translation of Ann’s first book
(published in 1989), Blood at the Root: Motherhood,
Sexuality and Male Dominance, with an updated introduction. She’s also helping with a book project
about issues involving prostitution in Argentina.
“I’m excited about these new ventures and
reaching out to women in Latin America,” she said.
Her editorial work on this Co-operative Voices

How the Co-op Works to Keep you Safe
from Covid: News from Lise Coppinger,
Infrastructure Chair
By Ellen Edge
As you may know, Lise Coppinger is our Infrastructure Chair, and she’s been hard at work reviewing
and addressing physical plant issues this past year along
with other members of the infrastructure committee.
Needless to say, there were plenty of issues to turn their
attention to. There were old freezers, of which some
were broken and others cost a fortune in electricity.
One had been leaking for years onto the floor which
had completely rotted away. And so much
more!
The infrastructure committee has been systemically
and planfully addressing issues, with great success.
Even more appreciated is Lise’s dogged pursuit of
Continued on next page
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making improvements while trying to alleviate the financial pain to the Co-op. The old equipment has been disposed of by volunteer work. The floor was replaced with
huge thanks to Kyle Heon who did the work, and Neal
Bannon of Apollo Contracting, a Leverett business, who
donated the labor and materials. In March last year, Lise
had Eversource come and evaluate the lighting and refrigeration at the Co-op to see if work could be done to lessen
the electrical load to run them. Eversource proposed almost 20K in upgrades, and in May the work was completed to change all the lighting to LEDs and replace the motors in the walk-in coolers with energy efficient ones.
Eversource was able to cover all the cost with incentives!
The work was estimated to save the store $500 a month in
electric bills.
Lise has been focusing lately on addressing safety
recommendations from public health officials related to
air quality so the Co-op is a safe space for its staff and to
ensure you are safe when you shop at the Co-op. She was
happy to report that on January 11th new air purifiers
were installed in the store, along with one that the store
already owned. As Lise explained, “All the air purification units have HEPA filters and the three new ones have
UV lights for further protection.” She described the “belt
and suspenders” approach that has been undertaken in
pursuit of a safer Co-op.
Along with the practice of mask wearing and physical distancing, there are hand sanitizers in-store, shields in
place at the cash register, vent fans running continuously
in the bathrooms along with open windows, and the process of daily deep wipe-downs of surfaces in the store.
Long story short, Lise and everyone at the Co-op have
been working hard to ensure that the Co-op is a safe place
to be.
Last month, Eversource, along with two local contractors, evaluated the existing HVAC system, and proposed a
$55K state of the art, new system for heating and cooling
the store. As Lise explained, “Eversource has approved
$55,000 worth of equipment and labor for a brand new,
state of the art, HVAC system, and insulation and air sealing in the attic bringing it up to R-49. Eversource has offered a no interest loan for 24 months for our share of
$16,000 for the project. With the savings in utility costs,
plus the loan payments, the whole project will pay for its
self in 5 years!” Lise negotiated with Eversource to use
local contractors to do the work. Special thanks to Jim
Renaud, owner of Arctic Refrigeration, and Tom
Rossmassler from Energia, LLC, a worker owned co-op
business that will provide air sealing and new insulation

in the attic. As Lise explained, “Pretty soon, the Co-op
will have drastically reduced its use of fossil fuels
(both propane and oil), will have reduced its utility use
(saving money), and be a more comfortable place to
shop and eventually to hang out in!”
Lise noted that one of John’s first acts as the new
General Manager, was to sign the paperwork. Work is
slated to begin some time in March. Next up, Lise is
pursuing the installation of an air-to-air-heat exchange
system. This will allow fresh air to enter the building,
pre-heated or pre-cooled with the stale air exiting the
building. As Lise noted, this means “No more need for
open windows, and it is very energy efficient, which
means savings of money!”

Field of hemp plants on Sunsoil’s Vermont farm

Vendor Profile: Sunsoil CBD Oil
By Janice Stone
Sunsoil CBD oil is now available at our Co-op –
look for it by the register!
Sunsoil’s mission is to create affordable access to
the best CBD, and they do it organically; from breeding
their own seed, to harvesting by hand and extracting the
CBD from the hemp using a special process with coconut oil, eliminating the use of any fillers or additives.
They say their hemp is USDA-certified organic and
every product is validated by third-party independent
labs.
Formerly Green Mountain CBD, their Vermont
farm and processing facilities have full organic certification for their oil drops and coconut oil. Sunsoil’s
whole-plant extracts contain the natural range of cannabinoids, terpenes and phytonutrients. Each batch is tested for purity and potency at several points during the
process and test results are posted on their website.
Continued on next page
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Sunsoil’s CBD oil drops come in a few fun flavors: Cinnamon, Chocolate Mint, Citrus and Unflavored. Products are also
available in soft gels and capsules, and a coconut oil infused
with CBD which can be taken orally and used in recipes.
In July 2019 Sunsoil began a partnership with “1% for
the Planet,” which means they donate 1% of their annual sales
to nonprofits that align with their core values. Our Co-op is
pleased to offer products from a company with this kind of
mission and high standards for production. Look for a variety
of Sunsoil products on the Co-op counter!
CBD Drops

33rd LVC Membership Annual Meeting Weds. Feb. 10 7-8:45 pm
Agenda
(Martin Pittman, timekeeper)




Music from Ann Ferguson “The Diggers’ Song” (5 min)
Link to Steve Alves interview re his film “Food for Change”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85bhNsGDUDE&t=1191s





President’s introduction (President Sam Black) (10 min)
Thanks to Donors, Board members, and interim GM team
Grants and Loans



Annual Financial Report (Jono Neiger, Vice-President and Treasurer, Finance Committee) (10 min)




The GM Job Search and New GM (15 min)
Report from the GM Applicant Review Committee (Martin Pittman, Danielle Barshak) (5
min)
The New GM: Report and Vision (John Calhoun) (10 min)
***Member Questions (10 min) Write questions in chat






From the Board and Interim GM team: Highlights of 2020 and Challenges for 2021
(20 min)








Fund Raising Committee (Karen Traub) (3 min)
Communications Committee (Jean Bergstrom, Lori Lynn Hoffer) (2 min)
Member Outreach and Newsletter Committee (Ann Ferguson) (2 min)
Infrastructure Committee (Lise Coppinger, Martin Pittman) (3 min)
Sustainability Committee (Danielle Barshak) (2 min)
Interim GM and Buyer (Paul Rosenberg, Patty Townsend) (5 min)



***Member Questions (10 min) Write questions in chat





Introduction to and presentations by BOD Nominees (Ann Ferguson) (20 min)
Introduction to the BOD nominees’ and their statements
Discussion of In-Store Voting (Friday Feb. 12- Feb. 26)

Proposed Leverett Co-op Ends Policies
By Ann Ferguson
With the arrival of our new GM John Calhoun, the Co-op Board has started a process to develop more concrete
goals for our co-operative, benchmarks for progress, and GM-Board reporting policies. As a first step we are looking to
clarify our goals (ends) so that we can have a way to check regularly to see if steps are being made to achieve them. We
would like to get feedback from members in this process. Please send the newsletter committee a short note telling us
what you think of the ends we list below, and we will report on your feedback in the next issue of the newsletter. This
list was compiled by Mary Jo Johnson, a new resident in the area from New York state where she was the President of a
food co-op board. Mary Jo got the list from brainstorming sessions done by our Board with her this summer, as well as
our Co-op mission statement and notes from the special member meeting of our Co-op owner-members held in December 2019 (These notes were published in the first issue of this newsletter).
LVC Ends Policies
*A welcoming and friendly gathering place for the whole community where people linger and eat and converse; where
we feel a sense of belonging derived from day to day involvement in each other’s lives.
*A grocery store that stocks the items that local people buy most often, where we buy prepared food, healthy local food,
and staples.
*An event space where we enjoy local musicians, performers and artists.
*A cooperative that creates democratic, participatory relationships among workers, consumers, and owners guided by
the Cooperative Principles in our mission statement:
• Open and Voluntary Membership.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Democratic Member Control.
Members' Economic Participation.
Autonomy and Independence.
Education, Training, and Information.
Cooperation among Cooperatives

Concern for Community.
*A cooperative committed to continuous improvement that builds and maintains the financial strength necessary for us
to pursue our mission and strategic goals.
*A cooperative dedicated to community service and meeting the needs of those with fixed and limited income, actively
aware of and responsive to the concerns of the communities we serve.
*A cooperative that helps to develop and nurture regional, organic, and sustainable (regenerative) agriculture and supports local artisans and vendors.
*A community that works together, plays together, and learns together with the goal of creating a safe, healthy, environmentally conscious and sustainable society and economy.
Send feedback with your name and contact information to Ellen Edge at eedge@leverettnet.net

LETTERS
2nd February 2021
Editors
Leverett Co-op Newsletter
Dear Colleagues and Neighbors,
I would like to add a few personal observations to
celebrate Paul Rosenberg’s and Patty Townsend’s contributions to the Leverett Village Co-op during 2020.
Moved by love of the Co-op and the will to save it from
dissolution Paul and Patty stepped up to lead the store
back into solvency. Buoyed by some capital contributed
by Co-op members, but with practically no inventory in
the store and burdened by its substantial debt, they set
about regaining the trust of our suppliers and stocking the
shelves. Paul assured our providers by personal phone
calls that the Co-op would repay every cent that they
were owed. They had his word on that. In this task he
received great support from the Vice President and Treasurer of our Board of Directors Jono Neiger; it was common to see them buried in piles of invoices and deep in
conversation re our debt repayment schedule.
As a volunteer cashier at the Co-op during 2020 I witnessed Paul and Patty’s numerous buying expeditions,
returning with their family car loaded with bags of the
staples enjoyed by our community as well as some luxuries to stock the Co-op shelves; no easy task considering
that we were not receiving deliveries and other stores had
been depleted under the pressure of COVID-19 stockpiling. You may no longer get excited by a shelf of toilet
tissue, but not long-ago Paul’s success in keeping the Coop stocked with this material was legend in Leverett. Paul
strengthened our affordable wine and beer department,
attracted summer customers with S’mores, ice cream and

frozen goods, and continued to increase store revenue. He was often in the
store to greet customers,
many of whom he has
known as children and
who now have families of
their own.
Patty was also a striking presence in the store,
unquestionably the most
elegant of shelf stockers,
each move reflecting a
lifetime dedication to yoga
and dance. With the Coop once again clearly “in
business” we were able to make a case for support
through federal and MA state loans and grants, specifically forgivable Payroll Protection Plan Loans, a longterm low interest Emergency, Injury and Disaster Loan,
a Food Security Infrastructure grant, and grants from
Eversource to update and increase the efficiency of our
lighting, heating and cooling systems. Now in January
2021 we are ready for phase 2 of our recovery program.
Paul and Patty are standing down and passing the reins
of the store to our newly hired General Manager John
Calhoun who joined us on January 1st 2021.
What does it take to float a sinking store? I can’t
give general advice, but can say that it helps to have as
volunteers a hell of an interim General manager and
Buyer who bring years of experience and unshakable
commitment to success. We were lucky to have Paul
and Patty.
Yours,
Samuel J. Black

PIZZA PIE FRIDAY NIGHTS
& WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!
Take Out Only: Wednesday 4:00-6:00 pm; Friday 4:30-7:00 pm
(Please order after Noon same day to pick up during these hours)

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Take Out Only
9:00 am to 1:30 pm daily
Store Hours: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM daily
180 Rattlesnake Gutter Rd
Leverett, Massachusetts 01054-9736
(413) 367-9794
Https://leverettCo-op.com/

Lori Lynn’s Slideshow Portrays a Year of

Cooperation.
Board member Lori Lynn Hoffer created this fantastic slide show.
Here are some still images from the show for your entertainment. To
see the show, click this link: https://leverettcoop.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/02/CoopSlides21.mp4

